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Officer Decision Record
Title of Report: Contain Outbreak Management Fund: Harnessing Local

Capacity 2021-22

Report of: Director of Public Health

Decision of: Executive Director - People

Cabinet Members: Deborah Earl – Cabinet Member for Public Health and
Community Services

__________________________________________________________________

1. What is the decision about? (Brief Summary)

The decision concerns the expenditure of a further £0.600 million from the
Contain Outbreak Management Fund (‘COMF’) on measures to harness
capacity within local sectors.

2. Recommendations to the Executive Director - People

It is recommended that the Executive Director – People agrees to transfer an
initial £0.600 million from the COMF to the budget of the relevant local
committee for the purposes set out in the paper.

In relation to community groups each Area Manager is authorised to award
single Community Grants of up to £5,000 per applicant in consultation with the
Chair and Vice Chair of the Local Committee for their Area.

Any proposal to award a grant more than £5,000, or to award more than
£5,000 to one organisation will require the approval of the Local Committee.

3. Background to the proposals

3.1. The purposes of this funding is to support communities, through measures set
out in Appendix 1, based on local need. This should be spent in consultation
with partners on the Local Resilience Forums and could include providing
grants to local organisations and groups such as local Covid-19 support groups
and the community and voluntary sector involved in delivering support.

This allocation supplements the initial allocation of £0.300 million for 2020/21.
The decision paper is included at Appendix 2.
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3.2. Consultation

The Leader, Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member (Public Health and
Communities) have been consulted and support the proposals.

This has also been discussed with Local Committee Chairs.

Broad principles around the use of the COMF have been discussed with
partners who are supportive of the areas of focus.

3.3. Expenditure

The proposed expenditure is £0.600 million.

4. Contain Outbreak Management Fund

Since the start of the Covid-19 epidemic a number of different funding streams
have been made available to the Council to support outbreak management and
local test and trace arrangements. This includes the Contain Outbreak
Management Fund.

The Grant determination letter for the COMF is and the examples of the
measures this can be used for is included in Appendix 1. This ODR relates to
the theme of Contact Tracing

4.1. Value of Grant

In 2020/21 the total value of the COMF grant is £8/head of population as a
lump-sum payment that can be carried forward to the next financial year. This
is somewhat complicated for Cumbria as originally resources were paid to
Lower Tier Local Authorities prior to the most recent national lockdown; under
this system Barrow received £201k (£3/head) when it moved into Tier 2.
Consequently the remainder/“top-up” coming to Cumbria County Council for
onward disbursement is £11.335 million.

Following the announcement of further funding for 2021/22 for Cumbria, this
amounts to a further £2.679 million for Cumbria County Council, with District
Councils directly receiving £0.729 million.

In total Cumbria County Council will have received £14.014 million.

4.2. Strategic Framework

In February 2021 Cabinet agreed the Strategic Framework to support ongoing
prioritisation of identified funding. The Framework has five key strands set out
below:
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4.3 Previous decisions and papers
· Strategic Framework for Public Health COVID-19 Grant Funding – Cabinet

4 February 2021
· Contain Outbreak Management Fund – Cabinet 22 April 2021

5. Reasons for the recommendation(s)?

Since the start of the pandemic there has been activity across the county, led
by community groups and the community and voluntary sector, both existing
and those set up in response to Covid-19, to support their local communities
with issues such as:

· Delivery of essentials for those in self-isolation
· Localised messaging
· Community-based support for those disproportionately impacted
· Providing initial support, as needed, to vulnerable people classed as

Clinically Extremely Vulnerable who are following tier 3 guidance

The recommended approach to funding would provide support, through Local
Committees, to continue that work during and beyond the current national
restrictions.

6. What options have been considered?

Option 1:  Allocate funding to Local Committee budgets for awarding
Community Grants as set out in section 2.

Option 2:  Funding to be transferred to Customer and Community Services
budget for awarding of Community Grants by Local Committees.

Vaccinate Prevent
(Restrictions, Infection Prevention,

Covid-security)

Respond
(Test, Trace, Isolate) Treat

Communicate
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7. What risks have been identified?

There is little risk to adopting Option 1 or 2. Local Committees and Community
Services teams already have established processes and a well-developed
knowledge and understanding of the needs of the communities and the
networks, groups and organisations within them.

8. What resources will be needed/how will the proposal be funded?

As noted in paragraph 4.1 the Council has received a total of £14.014 million
from the Contain Outbreak Management Fund. The funding is ring-fenced for
use in line with the criteria set out in paragraph Appendix 1, and is to be spent
in full by 31st March 2022.

The recommendation set out in paragraph 2 proposes the disbursal of up to
£0.600 million of this funding on measures to harness capacity within local
sectors, as set out in section 3.1 above. This is the second allocation to Local
Committees for harnessing local capacity after £0.300m was allocated in
2020/21.

The proposed allocation to Local Committees is compliant with the criteria set
out by DHSC in Appendix 1 (f). As Local Committees allocate the funding to
support communities, compliance with the criteria will be reviewed.

This ODR allocates £0.600 million of COMF grant funding received, there is
sufficient grant funding remaining for the recommendation set out in this ODR
to be agreed.

9. What Legal considerations are relevant to the decision?

The Executive Director – People is authorised under paragraph 10.3(d) of Part
3 of the Constitution to discharge the Council’s functions in respect of Public
Health, so is authorised to take the recommended decision.

Any decision to spend COMF monies allocated in this report should comply with
the limitations imposed by the DHSC in its letter dated 19 October 2020.  This
requirement will also apply to future decisions on this £0.600 million made by
Area Managers or the Executive Director – Corporate, Customer and
Community Services.

Executive member Consultation

Name: Deborah Earl, Executive Member – Public Health and Communities

Details of any registrable interest relevant to the decision: None

Details of any dispensation granted: None
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Key Decisions

Notice on Forward Plan?  No.

Rule 15 Notice? Yes

Rule 16 Approval by Chair of Scrutiny Board?  N/A

Exempt from Call in?  No

Decision

Signature of the decision record authorises the implementation (following expiry of
the Call In period where applicable) of the recommendations in Section 2.

Signature of decision maker:

Name: John Readman

Post title: Executive Director - People

Date: 23-06-21

Delegated authority to make the decision:
Part 3 Section 10.3(d) of the Council’s Constitution
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Appendix 1: COMF Grant Determination Letter
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In summary this funding can be used for measures such as:

a) Targeted testing for hard-to-reach groups out of scope of other testing
programmes.

b) Additional contact tracing.
c) Enhanced communication and marketing e.g. towards hard-to-reach

groups and other localised messaging.
d) Delivery of essentials for those in self-isolation.
e) Targeted interventions for specific sections of the local community and

workplaces.
f) Harnessing capacity within local sectors (voluntary, academic,

commercial).
g) Extension/introduction of specialist support (behavioural science, bespoke

comms).
h) Additional resource for compliance with, and enforcement of, restrictions

and guidance
i) Measures to support the continued functioning of commercial areas and

their compliance with public health guidance.
j) Funding Military Aid to the Civil Authorities (marginal costs only).
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k) Targeted support for school/university outbreaks.
l) Community-based support for those disproportionately impacted such as

the BAME population.
m) Support for engagement and analysis of regional areas to assess and

learn from local initiatives.
n) Providing initial support, as needed, to vulnerable people classed as

Clinically Extremely Vulnerable who are following tier 3 guidance.
o) Support for rough sleepers.

Responsibility is given to Upper Tier Authorities as to how to disburse the
COMF monies. The prioritisation of this fund within Cumbria has been
consulted on with a range of partners, notably via the processes of the Health
Protection Board. The main themes that have emerged through this
consultation are as follows:

(1) strengthening the local testing system (in line with category (a) above);
(2) strengthening and localising the contact tracing system (in line with

category (b) above);
(3) enhancing measures to support compliance with and enforcement of the

Covid-19 regulations and guidance (in line with category (h) above),
through:

a. supporting those on low incomes to self-isolate when to do so
would create financial hardship; and

b. investment to enable regulatory authorities to carry out their
function at an appropriate level.
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Appendix 2: Previous Officer Decision Record


